PREFACE.
WHAT the blissful inhabitants in heaven, have
been doing, now, near six thousnnd years, the same
employ we have been attempting in our pages, namely, ascribing the praise and glory of salvation, to the
11'ather who ,has loved us, to the Son who redeemed
us, and to the Holy Spirit who has given us new life,
and sealed us his own, as an earnest of future glory.'
Thanks, eternal thanks, more than our mortal tongues
can utter. do we ascribe with the' heavenly hosts, to
the rrrillity in Unity; and we have only to pass the
narrow rivulet hetv,,'een grace and glory, to join in
hnrlllonious concert with the happy company.
human' life is passing away with us,
the shadows of the night are approaching, the silver
ford will be soon loosened, and our conversation
with the present world will cease for ever, and we
lwcome a clod of the valley.
FOR

TWENTY-FOUR years are now elapsed,
sinet we first took the lead in this publication, the
longest term that any Editor of a religious periodi~
.ca! work ever obtained to.
And upon a retrospec-
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tive view of our humble services, -.ve can a)ypeal to
the St~ard}('r of hearts, our only views have been'
to holel'up the discriminating grace of God in the
salvation of man, Elxhibiting the Lord Jesus in his
new cov..nant mediatorship, and the Holy Spirit,
in his p~er and effectual operation; and we have
lived to see this work crowned with success, in
enlightening the ignorant, in strengthening the
weak, and in building up the body of Christ.
engaged in this happy employment, we have had to meet with the enemies of the gospel, and at every opportunity we have not failed in
giving the opposers of God~,ii truth a warm broadside, in order to shalter the rigging, am1 sil)k the
'piratical shallops' of error, so that they themselves
may he seized in the name ot the King.. of kings,
and be given to feel that the gospel is the power
of O:od unto salvation.
'VHILE

subject of our pages has been to
bring God's people to the knowledge of him, but
always avering that it is HIMSELF must. so bring
them.
Offers and tenders of salvation we never
had the presumption, or impious arrogan~y to
,attempt to make, for such, no judicious or consistent person can; the very idea is extravagant,
()ccasioning to mislead the multitude, and to Pllt
arguments in the mouths of the opposers of the
divine sovereignty, who have s€nseto see the ab~ur(jity~
THE
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"VE assert that the capital branches of
the gospel are to he preached promiscOusly to all
who come withIn the sound of it, in order: to the
gathering in of God's elect; . and that THROUGH·
CHRIST,

ALL

THAT

BELIEVE

ARE

JUSTIFIED

and UI'P. set everlastingly beyond the reach and. fear of condemnation. This
is the sound of the gospel trumpet, and the proclamation from heaven, to them that are near, and
thf'm .that are af~r off. All. sinners that believe,
who trust their souls ou Christ, who venture themselves on him; just as a person who takes a voyage, ventures himself in, and on the ship in which
he s1.ils.
Just as 'Nnah ventured on board t11e
ark, on the credit of God's command; a.nd committed his property ,his safety, and his life itself
to that vessel of preservation; or as EJ0ah mounted without tear the fiery chariot, that conveyed him
to the kingdom of heaven.
FROM ALL THINGS,

lluT 'how many of our spiritual teachcn
reverse this order, for while in. appearance they
dilate on. some of the. precious truths of Divine
Ile"elation, they are sure to marr them in their
explication; like Joab who took Abner aside in
the gate to speak with him quietly, and then smote
him under the fifth rib that he died.
"
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every bad man

we are told,
to ~f! a good

it is the duty of
one, and of cl'cry
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sinner to be a saint, and, that he is under an
obligation to be I'igh,t, by some power not his own.
It is the duty they say of the unconverted to be
bor11 again, and they insult a poor fallen creature
,by telling him, if he does not pray, repent, and obtain faith, he will bring (,>11 himself condemnatIOn, not
considering that as a sinner he' is already condemned. To give a specimen of the same leaven,
wl;leil they ,'3peak of election. they say it is a: person's
own' fault if he 'is not elected, it is owing to his
own' perverseness that his name is not written in
the book of life, but if he will only embrace their
overtures of mercy, a place shall be immediately
prepared for him in glory., They might as weil
call upon a flint to produce oil, or on a sick person,
that is fell into a delirium, should In the paroxism of madn'ess instantly arise, and put himself into
a state of convalescence. It would be as easy to
call upon the heavens to thunder, and the sun an,d
moon to pursue contrary courses, or the Ethiopian
,t.o changE; his skin, and the leopard his spots, as
for those to do good, that are accustomed to do
evil. It is grievous to say; that we scar(~ely fihd
a public teacher free from this gross delusion; which
is putting the Christian system in a contfavehtion,
and representIng the AlmIghty as sporting with his
.creatures. Let it be particularly noticed, that the
guilt and condemna.tion of man do not arise. for
not doing the 'york of Omnipotence, no, but .for
being sinners, under the curse of the law, in open'
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rebellion against the King of heaven, and loving
.
darkness.
M UnDY must be ~h~ undersanding of
those who call upon a poor sinful creature to db
impossibilities, and then ~enounce eternal punishment on- his d~voted head for not performing
them.
truth of the case is this, that_ man
by nature is sleeping the sleep of death, he is
past the efficacy of .stimulants, and nothing but a
new creation, by the effectual operation of the
IIoly Spirit, can give him life. lIe can perform
natural actions and moral duties, but has no abil..
it)' to do one spiritual act, pleasing and acceptato God.
THE

'VE are constantly dwelling on those
points, in order to shew the Impiety and absurdity
of the pulpit adresses of the present day, many
of which are calculated to decei"e, by holdin.~ out
a compliance with terms, in order effectually to
dispose the soul to receive a new creative power;
like a geometrical staircase that appears to hang
upon nothing,. but h~s a concealed basis which
stands alone. The attempt is to magnify the fre~
grace of God, while the rotten. buttress of free
will lays concealed.
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MAY the Holy Spirit keep his mystic
body from every delusion, so as constantly to see
the beauty, excellency, and glory Of the gospel,
and thallthe inward man may be renewed day by
day, continually flourish,. and 'gather strength, UTI"tilcorruption shall put on incorruption.' Tru5t
in the' L,ord ye righteous, at all times, and let his
word be your guide, and the foundation' 9£ your
constant hope. For when our mortal bodies shall
lay down in the grave, and tbeearth be removed,
and 'the heavens perish, the word of our God shall
endure for ever, and not a tittle thereof shall pass
away, without its full. accomplishment.

Godalming SurFy,
Christrnas Day, 1819'
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